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WESTSIDE COOL

Local business owners Shane Paton from Quazi Design
and Rob Mancini from misc inspired six other popular
local businesses in Hobsons Bay to work collectively
under the umbrella of Westside Cool to promote their
creativity as an experience to locals and visitors to the
western suburbs.
The collective was launched at Quazi Design in
Spotswood on Saturday 19 November as part of the Art
& Industry Festival and businesses actively promoted
visitation over the two festival Saturdays, 19 and 26
November, with special offers and social media
campaigns. The festival further supported the initiative
with a map included in the festival program and
through co-locating the student photographic project,
Zoom, in five of the Westside Cool businesses.
Westside Cool 2016:
Launch at Quazi Design
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THE PROJECT

For Rob Mancini and Shane Paton, the aim in establishing
Westside Cool is to draw attention to the interesting creativity
gathering momentum today that is deeply rooted in the rich
industrial and maritime character of the past. At the launch, Rob
Mancini spoke of his years growing up in Newport opposite the
railway workshops. “The sound of trains is in my psyche. This
landscape is part of me. My father worked in the glass works.
We played in the shadow of the Westgate Bridge.”

Through a creative exploration of the region’s heritage, they
believe, emerging designers and boutique businesses can
actively and positively contribute to shaping a post-industrial
West. Westside Cool also aims to profile creative businesses
that have contributed to the cultural identity of the West.
Ultimately, the goal of Westside Cool is to help drive long-term
sustainability.

Donna Jackson’s theatre project Dust: Adelaide SA 2013

Westside Cool 2016:
Altona Fresh Fine Foods

CREATIVE EVALUATION

While the idea was in development before the Art & Industry
Festival, the collective’s values align strongly with the
festival and inclusion in the program provided an ideal
launch opportunity. Rob and Shane hope membership
grows in coming years. Eighty people attended the launch,
which was supported by Silver Creek Smokers, A&L
Gugliotta and Sons Butchers and Newport Cellars. Students
from the adjacent Melbourne Academy of Performing Arts
presented a very competent concert showcasing singing
and music performance.
The Westside Cool collective of makers, bakers, brewers
and crafters included the following businesses:
Altona Fresh Fine Foods, Altona North
Lost Ark Antiques & Collectables, Williamstown North
Quazi Design, Spotswood
Two Birds Brewing, Spotswood
Candied Bakery, Spotswood
Misc., Newport
One in a Mill Vintage, Newport
Westside Cool 2016:
Ellie’s Kitchen Foodstore, Newport
Candied Bakery

THE IMPACT OF THE
PROJECT

Westside Cool business owners were overwhelmingly
enthusiastic about the success of the project. Co-producer
Shane Paton estimated a 50% surge in traffic over the two
Saturdays and other businesses also noted increased traffic
on those days and during the week in between.
Responses from participant businesses positively affirmed
the following HBCC objectives:
Sense of Place
“It’s really been great. Not only have we enjoyed it but we’re
hearing people talking about it. We’re seeing a lot of new
faces. Being part of the Art & Industry program with the
Zoom project means a lot of parents are coming in. They
are interested in what else is going on in this area. There’s a
buzz in the community and it’s a really positive thing.”
Michael d’Aquino, Lost Ark Collectibles
Westside Cool 2016:
Lost Ark Collectibles

Sense of Place
“We’ve had some excellent
interest and a lot of flow on
since the launch. We often get
people coming here from
elsewhere in Melbourne. They
make the trip then ask us what
else there is to do, so if we can
get more people coming out to
the western suburbs, it will
benefit everyone. The Art &
Industry Festival is giving the
West a very positive identity
which is beneficial for the whole
community.”
Sarah Davidson, Venue Manager,
Two Birds Brewing

Westside Cool 2016:
Two Birds Brewing

Community and business engagement

“It’s been really busy this whole week, with a lot of new faces.
It’s fantastic, no-one has ever done anything like this before
over here. It helps make it all feel fresh, really important
especially for small businesses.”
Toula Ploumidis, Candied Bakery

“It’s been great, we’ve loved being involved in it. It’s bringing
in a lot of new people. We all have something to do with each
other indirectly and we’ve been talking about this concept for
a long time.”
Louis Bernath and Lisa Bedford, One in a Mill Vintage

“You find when people talk about coming over the bridge,
they think it’s a bit of a struggle. Westside Cool is offering
different options, good food, furniture, a brewery – there’s
something for everyone.”
James d’Aquino, Lost Ark Collectibles
Westside Cool 2016:
One in a Mill Vintage

“We’ve heard a lot of feedback from the businesses involved in
Westside Cool saying they are really impressed with the
festival, they are rapt to get behind it. They love that we are
unveiling lost industry, quality trades that we’ve had in the past.”
Shane Paton, Quazi Design and co-producer of Westside Cool

Community engagement
PARTICIPANT BUSINESSES
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Geographic spread
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Altona Fresh Fine Foods
Lost Ark Antiques & Collectables
Quazi Design, misc., Two Birds Brewing
Candied Bakery, One in a Mill, Ellie’s
Kitchen Foodstore

Westside Cool 2016:
Misc display at SPARK Family Night

